
Any Further Guidance 

I hope you enjoy todays activities, have a great day, and I’ll be back with the famous 

logo quiz part two tomorrow. Get in there! 
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Welcome Comment 

Good morning Year Six. I hope you are all well and continuing to stay as safe as you 

possibly can. Today I have some more fun challenges for you, with the logo quiz being a 

real highlight. Get your answers into the year six email and I’ll send you the correct 

answers in a powerpoint. 

 

Young Enterprise Task 

As promised yesterday, I attach a famous brands logo challenge. All you have to do is 

name the brand from the logo. Get your entries in to the year six email address, and feel 

free to get your families involved if you are at home.  

 

English/Transition Task 

I would like you to complete some independent reading of a book of your choice. 

Remember to head to https://stories.audible.com/start-listen or ‘go epic’ if you fancy 

something a bit different. 

Below is today’s countdown conundrum. How quickly can you work out the nine-letter 

word. Don’t forget to make as many words as you can as well. 

 

 

Today I want you think about what you will need to take to school. Lots of new and 

different equipment is needed for secondary school. Create a shopping list which 

includes all of the equipment you will need; consider specific lessons such as P.E and 

Food Technology. You could use your new school’s website for support. I want you to 

draw the everyday items needed. Do you think you will need the same items every day? 

What should you not take with you? 

 

Maths Task 

I would like you to spend some time on Times Tables Rockstar’s https://ttrockstars.com/ 

and complete work on your times tables for 15 minutes. 

Now I would like you to head to 

https://www.transum.org/software/SW/Starter_of_the_day/Students/AnglesInTriangle/Quiz

.asp where I would like you to do some work on missing angles.  

Remember that the angles in a triangle add up to 180 degrees. 
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